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"He should have seen it coming: the lace underwear dangling from the clothes rack, the frequent

late nights at work, the svelte green dress she wore to hang out with friends. When Hollywood

screenwriter Chris Easterly's wife came clean about her affair, his mind went blank. And so began

the long, unimaginably difficult reconstruction of his life after marriage. Relentlessly honest and

profoundly moving, 'Falling Forward' explores the emotional journey of one man's divorce, from his

wife's affair to the seemingly bottomless grief that followed to his eventual healing and the

realization that he would survive." --  synopsis
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This book by LA Screenwriter Chris Easterly is STUNNING. He is the most beautiful writer and the

story is conveyed so elegantly. I read the book yesterday in two sittings.The book is a kindle single.

I'm not sure what initially drew me to it - the subtle cover perhaps? The title? The synopsis or the

reviews? I just had a feeling that I would like the way he wrote and for me that is more important

than the story itself.As Chris says in the intro, men don't write books about divorce and when they



do it's very technical - the finance aspect, hot chicks and obtaining custody. This book is none of

those things. This book is a poignant offering from a man who experienced divorce and came out

the other end. The symbolism and imagery he uses to convey his journey through pain is poetic. It

really is visceral and hits you in the gut. Just wow!Please write more books Chris!

This is the true story of a man going through a divorce after his ex-wife's affair. The author shows

tremendous courage and honestly as he relates the story of his marriage and his divorce. This book

is recommended reading for any person going through divorce, especially a man. It offers a unique

perspective I've never seen in another divorce book.

Finally, here's a book that's well written and not replete with errors as so many of the self-published

books are. It held my interestfrom the first page until the last. It was written by a man; but as a

divorced woman, I was able to relate to all of the emotions andsituations he described. I think this

book should be read by single people planning on marriage so they can see how seriousthe

decision is that they are making. If a couple is having marital problems, it might do them some good

to get a bit of sageadvice from a man who has been there, done that. Even though the subject is

about divorce, I think most people in any stagein life will find this an interesting and worthwhile fast

read.

I would suggest that anyone who has had a long term relationship end read this book. Married or

not, man or woman...these things matter not at all. I have felt many of these same things, walked a

parallel path in many ways. We are not alone in our pain, confusion or fear. We are strong and we

will survive. This book helps one to remember those things.

Having been through a situation like this, the book really spoke to me. It was a sensitive treatment of

a subject that most men will not talk about. As a former Divorce Attorney, I always felt that there is

more damage done from a divorce than anyone suspects. The divorce is life changing, and

especially when started by an infidelity by one of the parties. Bravo to the author for being so honest

and forthright!

Excellent book. Refreshing to read about divorce from a man's point of view. Easterly's emotions

were raw and realistic while not dragging down the reader. You rooted for him all the way. Looking

forward to seeing what he does next.



I never thought a book about this subject could be so riveting. As one who counsels many who are

contemplating divorce, I wanted to read this to get some insight into the male's POV. Not only is this

book incredibly vulnerable and insightful, it's extremely well written. It's a page turner. If you are

struggling with your marriage, or one who helps others who are, get this book.

This may be a man's memoir, but as a married woman, I'm so glad I took the time to read this book.

It fuels my compassion for every man, woman, and child who has suffered the profound grief

Easterly describes. This book is searing, achingly honest, and bone deep. And yet it ends with

hope. I guess that what falling forward is all about. Highly recommended.
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